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Abstract—This paper proposes a solution that leverages Logistic Regression classification model to predict
the possible values of feature matrix to be qualified as a specific class (from response vector). It provides
the mechanism to obtain the value of a specific attribute of feature matrix where other attribute values of
the feature matrix are known, and the user aims to reach to a specific class. The Logistic Regression
model calculates the Logit or score for each class in the response vector. The proposed solution uses the
weights of each feature calculated by the Logistic Regression model and calculates the value of the
unknown feature that can make the complete set of feature matrix (derived value of the unknown
attribute and known values of other attributes) reach the response class.
Keywords—Inverse Classifier; Inverse Classification Model; Logistic Regression Model; Determine
Feature Matrix;
I. INTRODUCTION
To explain the problem statement and the proposed
solution in details, a real-life problem faced regularly
by the students seeking post-graduate studies in
international universities will be discussed in this
paper. The students’sample academic details are used
while training and testing the model in this solution.
This data set has 90 observations and each observation
represent the academic details of a student. There are
6 features represented by first 6 columns of data
which are the
1. GRE score,
2. TOEFL score,
3. percentage obtained in undergraduate studies,
4. work experience in months and
5. No. of research paper publishedin International
conferences
6. No. of research paper published in local journals for
each student.
The response variable (shown in the 7th column) of
this data set is the classification (Tier-1 andOthers) of
international universities. Tier-1 represents the
universities that have very stringent selection criteria
and low acceptance rate.“Others” includes moderate
universities with history of selecting students with
moderate profiles. It represents safe universities with
high acceptance rate which are quite flexible with
their selection criteria. This data set can be used to
train the Logistic Regression classification model to
predict the league of universities wherea student with
a specific set of attribute values (student’s academic
profile stored in feature columns 1 to 6) has the
highest probability of getting accepted.
Figure 1: Feature matrix for the TIER-1 universities
Figure 2: Feature matrix for the “Others”
universities
During the model training phase, the Logistic
Regression Classification model learns that the three
Tiers of universities in the dataset appear to have
dissimilar selection criteria for their prospective
student profile. Then the trained logistic regression
model predicts the tier of universitiesthat is
appropriate to apply for a new student profile.
In the proposed solution, we leverage the mechanism
explained above to come up with possible feature
matrix values for each type of classification in the
response vector. It can provide the solution for the
problem explained below:
In the 6 feature attributes, some of the attribute values
can be improved by the student, but, some of them are
not modifiable. For example, a student, who has
completed her under graduation already, cannot work
on to improve her undergrad CGPA any further. Thus,
it’s a fixed attribute value for her. However, she can
appear in GRE multiple times to improve her score. A
high GRE score can improve her chances to get into
better universities with a low CGPA. So, GRE score is
not a fixed attribute value.
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Keeping the above scenario in mind, the concerned
student may want to target a specific GRE score that
may compensate for her undergrad CGPA and can
create her chances to get into good universities, too.
The proposed solution provides the mechanism to get
the target GRE score (values for any modifiable
attribute) for a CGPA and other unmodifiable factors.
II. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
A. DERIVING RELATIONSHIP
The relationship between features and response is
learnt with the help of Logistic Regression model. The
Logistic Regression model derives the weights of each
feature (I.e. “GRE_Score”, “TOEFL_Score”,
“Ungergrad_cgpa”, “Work_Ex”, “Intl_Rsrch_Ppr”,
“Lcl_Rsrch_Ppr”) to calculate the response as a Logit
or score (which in turn derives the class i.e.
“University Tier”). The formula representation of the
relationship is given below:
Logit = sigmoid (Matrix-Multiply ([Value1, Value2],
weights/coefficients) + intercept)
In this solution, the final logit is not required to be
derived. The following part of the entire formula
“Matrix-Multiply ([Value1, Value2],
weights/coefficients)” will be used and leveraged to
determine the possible feature matrix for a specific
response i.e. “University Tier”. The “Matrix-Multiply
([Value1, Value2], weights/coefficients)” is
represented in this paper as the “Interim Logit” and
can be represented as the following:
Interim Logit = w1.x1 (GRE_Score) + w2.x2
(TOEFL_Score) + w3.x3 (CGPA) + …. + w6.x6
(Local Research Paper count)
Once the logistic regression model is trained with the
features and response data, the model returns the
intercept and the coefficients (w1, w2, w3 …. W6).
B. CALCULATING NEW FEATURE
VALUES
The new sets of feature values are calculated as
below:
Calculating “Interim Logit”:The proposed solution
retrieves the coefficients (coefs) calculated by the
trained logistic regression model – one set of coefs for
each classification. This approach ensures the
accuracy of the inbuilt logistic regression model.
In the next step, the mean feature values are derived
from the training dataset for all attributes for each
class.
The mean feature values multiplied by the coefficients
provide the interim logit as suggested by the formula
“Matrix-Multiply ([Value1, Value2],
weights/coefficients)” for each class.
Interim Logit = w1.x1 (GRE_Score) + w2.x2
(TOEFL_Score) + w3.x3 (CGPA) + …. + w6.x6
(Local Research Paper count)
When the solution is used to predict the feature
attribute values for a specific class, the relevant
interim logit value is used to determine the feature
values.
Calculating a specific attribute value for a set of
other feature values:
If for a student profile (for which the attribute values
for 2nd to 6th attributes are known) the 1st attribute
value (GRE Score) needs to be determined so that the
entire feature set [GRE_Score, TOEFL_Score, ……,
Lcl_Rsrch_Ppr] qualifies for TIER1 Universities,
the below formula is used to calculate the 1st
Attribute,
GRE_Score (x1) = {Interim Logit – (w2.x2
(TOEFL_Score) + w3.x3 (CGPA) + …. + w6.x6
(Local Research Paper count))}/w1
III. RESULT
The solution returns a predicted value for the
attribute the solution was enquired for. The solution
can work on any attribute provided the other
attributes are supplied to the solution. It is so because
it does not have the capacity to identify the fixed or
modifiable attributes.It is the responsibility of the
user to provide the values of the fixed attributes and
enquire for the modifiable attribute for realistic
results.
Also, the solution predicts the attribute value (score)
that is minimum the student should achieve to be
eligible for the tier1 universities. If the students score
higher than the predicted score, it increases her
chance for the universities.
The testing has been done with the real time student
profiles available on internet. These data belong to
the students who have qualified for the TIER1 US
universities. The ‘comment’ column in the below
section shows the university name they have been
selected in along with their student profiles i.e.
attribute values for all features.
Figure 3: GRE_Score actuals for TIER1
University for the same student profiles.
The same student profiles have been used to run and
the solution. The predicted results have been
captured in the screenshot below.
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Figure 4: GRE_Score prediction for TIER1
University for 3 student profiles.
IV. CONCLUSION
The prediction accuracy by the proposed algorithm is
as good as the accuracy of the Logistic regression
model as the relationship determined by the logistic
regression model is leveraged by the new solution.
Different sets of feature values provide the
information about the effectiveness of each feature
i.e. if the coefficient of a feature is relatively small, a
larger attribute value on that factor must be
achievedin order to get the target response. Thus, it
provides the flexibility to the stakeholders to choose
the appropriate mechanism to achieve the target.
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